FULL DAY ULENDO
#DISCOVER AFRICA
To Ulendo is a Central African term for going to bush. To truly experience Africa in all her glory one must
spend as many of the waking hours exploring her beauty. On Ulendo you will wake with the morning chorus
and follow the suns shadow across the African plains until it dips to the horizon. To Ulendo, is to take your
time and search out Africa’s big game, its gorgeous birdlife, its variety of small species and its contrasting
landscapes. Listen to it, see it, experience. True safari was never meant to be rushed.

DISCOVER MORE:

As the first rays of light peer over the Eastern horizon greeting the Kruger National Park, it will signal for its gates
to open. This is where you will begin your bush Ulendo. ‘Going-to-bush’ and discovering Africa over a full day, is
an extraordinary experience. Waking with all of its wildlife and watching as they go about their daily journey, our
guides will interpret and share with you their story. We want our Safarras to experience the Kruger National Park
visually, imaginatively and emotionally. For this very reason your guides are not only experts on the land and its
wildlife but also its heritage and folklore. You will seek out its wildlife. You will go in search of the legendary Big 5.
Ulendo shares with you the story of Kruger and the people and cultures that created this mystical place. Ultimately
you will leave thrilled, connected and in touch with this majestic home of African safari adventure.

INCLUDES:
• Specialist bush guide with Open Safari Vehicle
• Full Day Ulendo Safaris are 10 hours in duration
• Blankets and Rain Ponchos on vehicle should the weather change
• All Children 6 years or older welcome
• Morning collections from 05h30am and afternoon collections from 13h00pm.
• Safaria wi-fi
• Safaria bush coffee
• Safaria Personal Sightings Journal

EXCLUDES:
• Breakfast or Lunch
• Guide gratuity
• Transfer to Park gates
• Kruger National Park entrance fees

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The adventure of Safari is often unpredictable so we advise that our guests kindly bring with them the following:
• Camera
• Binoculars
• A good bush hat for summer months or warm beanie in winter
• Sunglasses
• Comfortable shoes
• Warm clothing between April and August.

Contact us +2783 5567249 – info@safaria.co.za - www.safaria.co.za

